
Winter hat with built-in stereo headphones and microphone
SKU: TTWINTERCAPSY

Winter pom pom bobble hat with headphones, microphone and answer button, 3.5 mm jack
connector, yellow colour

This pom pom hat is the ideal hat to wear during the winter. Easily connect your smartphone or mp3 player to the built-in stereo
headphones thanks to the 3.5 mm universal jack connector .
Protect yourself from the cold without sacrificing your favourite music: you will be able to travel and walk in the winter while
listening to your playlist.
You can also remove the headphone connector to turn it into a comfortable  winter hat, to wear on any occasion.
This cap has a microphone and button to answer calls: you will no longer run the risk of losing calls and messages. You can
also adjust the volume with the dedicated sound control button.
Avoid the unpleasant feeling that you get while wearing a hat over headphones and always bring this  comfortable, soft, trendy
 accessory with you.

Features:

Built-in microphone
3.5 mm Jack
Frequency response: 20 Hz-20 KHz
Speaker impedance: 32 Ohm



Winter hat with built-in stereo headphones and microphone
SKU: TTWINTERCAPSY

Technical data
Color: yellow  
EAN: 8018417206191  
SKU: TTWINTERCAPSY  
Weight: 144 g  
Speaker impedence: 32 Ohm Typ  
Speaker frequency response: 20Hz – 20KHz  
Buttons: Answer/End call  
Material: Esterno  
Connector: 3.5 mm jack  
Microphone: Into separated body  
Included accessories: Jack 3.5 mm cable  
Sound mode (mono/stereo): Stereo  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 90 mm  
Width Pack: 45 mm  
Depth Inner: 300 mm  
Height Pack: 105 mm  
Weight Pack: 170 g  
Width Inner: 200 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 640 mm  
Height Inner: 270 mm  
Weight Inner: 1450 g  
Width Master: 460 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 580 mm  
Weight Master: 11700 g  
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